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School Board Asks 
City For $20,000 

More This Year

|[teHlramSee*lt“QUEEN” CONTEST CLOSED 
TODAY WITH 95 ENTRIES

Expect Resistance Of 
Germans To Stiffen ,1 “ Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, 1 
see they are having 
another heresy hunt 
over the border.”

“Meanin’ that KeV.
Dr. Grant in Noo 
York?” queried Hiram.

“The -same,” said 
the reporter.

“Well,” said Hiram,
“they’ve alwus hed 
heretics over there —■ 
an’ some of ’em was 
Presidents. If you 
took away from the 
list o’ the greatest 
people in the States the 
name of every man 
an’ womad that hed 
about the same idees , 
as this felier Grant—you’d make an 
awful hole in it—yes, sir. I aint sayln’ 
lie’s right or he’s wrong — ony that 
they’re a little late startin’. I s’pose 
it’s because he’s a parson. If he’d 
been a law-maker—or a poet—or a 
philosopher—or a professor—or presi
dent of a college—or jlst a common 
feller—they’d all go on makin’ money 
an’ be thankful fer any little help he 
might give ’em. What’s the next order 
o’ bizness this mornin’?”

I
Ruhr Police Chiefs and Burgomasters Take 

Measures to Block Occupation Plans—French 
Have More Troops at Hand.

Itemized Statement to Be Asked For—Libraries 
Animal Rescue Work DiscussedGet Increas

—Ten City Hall Meetings This Week.
The matter of grants and amounts 

for assessment occupied the attention 
of the Common Council meeting in com
mittee this morning. Estimates are be
ing hurried along as fast as is oonsls ■ 
tent with thoroughness as the act re
quires that consideration of them must 
be concluded and the amount of the 
assessment placed in the assessors' 
hands by January 31. The council has 
met either in committee or regular ses
sion nine times this week and with a 
meeting which will be held at eight 
o’clock tonight the total will amount to 
ten. It has been a hard week for the 
Mayor and commissioners.
Schools.

The assessment for school purposes 
this year was figured at $453,543.61, 
an increase of $20,12634 over last year.

of Commissioner Thornton 
the matter was ordered to lie on the 
table pending detailed information 
from the school board as to reasons 
for the increase. The sum of $8,000 
was voted to the free public library 
this morning, $1,200 to the North End 
library and $600 for the payment of in
surance and other costs on the city’s 
share of the exhibition buildings. A 
riant of $100 was'made to the Animal 
Rescue League subject to strenuous ob
jection on the part of Commissioner 
Thornton. An item of $7,117.85 was 
passed, being the cost of the report of 
the engineer on Musquash hydro. This 
is the famous Scheidenhelm report.

For Lethal Chambers.
The \layor read a

C. j. Coster, president of the Animal 
Rescue League asking for a grant of 
an amount not stated. There was a 
letter also from Miss A. M. Gray, 
treasurer, enclosing the financial re- 

New York, Jan. 27—Bishop William _ort o7 (be league showing receipts of 
T. Manning remained silent yesterday jn addition to a cash balance of 
as did Dr. Percy Stickney Grant, but, ^g mayng a total credit of $878 with 
coupled with a hint that the bishop expenditures of $429. 
might move today, there came undica- Commissioner Thornton said that if 
tions that the Episcopal diocesan clergy tbis lcague WOuld destroy a lot of am
end laity were lining up in two groups m>,g about the city it would be doing 
—Uberals, for Dr. Grant, and conserva- a god(1 work. He said it was just a 
tives for Bishop Manning. {atl on the part of some women who

The Churchman, mouthpiece of the were trying to get some money out of 
liberal element, and the oldest religious tb(
publication in America, will soon come ^ Mayor sald he did not share this 
out “flatfoofedly” in favor of Dr. Grant view ,

wm learned authoritatively. The Cotnmtgtione, Bullock thought the oh-

asiW ir,:z ££$£• “ ■1 ~:■*
titude of the bishop, scored Dr. Grant Commissioner Frink said he would

be willing to vote $500 for a lethal 
chamber for the destruction, humane
ly. of stray animals. He thought $100 
would be fair, to vote for this lethal 
chamber and he would support a grant.

Uommissloner Wigmore said the 
chamber used to be in the water and 
sewerage yard. Dead animals were of
ten allowed to lie there for a week or 
two weeks. It had been moved from 
there to the public works yard and 
then away from there. He would sup
port a vote for a lethal chamber.

The Mayor said the ladies were per
forming a very useful public work and 
should be encouraged. They might get 
along another year without a grant.

Commissioner “ Thornton said the 
work of city organizations overlapped.
The S. P. C. was doing just such work 
as the Animal Rescue League.

Commissioner Frink moved that a 
grant of $100 be given and this was 
carried, the Mayor, Commissioner 
Frink and Commissioner Wigmore vot
ing yea and Commissioner Bullock and 
Commissioner Thornton voting nay.

Commissioner Frink said, with de- 
gard to grants, that he voted, for some 
things yesterday that he thought the 
city codld get along without.

Commissioner Thornton said em
phatically that he had not.
The Llbrarfes.

With reference to the library grants, 
the Common Clerk said that last year 
the Free Public Library and the North 
End Library together received $7,500.

Commissioner Thornton said this was 
a worthy enterprise economically run 
The interior of the Free .Library was 
in a disgraceful condition. Money was 
needed for books. The Natural His
tory Society also merited assistance. He 
thought $500 should be set aside for 
repairs to the interior of the library. He 
moved that the grant be increased as 
per request from $6,500 to $8,000 for 
the Free Library, $500 to be set aside 
for cleaning and renovating the inter-

FINDS RICH MEN (Canadian Press.)
Dusseldorf, January 27.—A further 

strengthening of German resistance was 
generally anticipated by the French to
day as an aftermath of yesterday’s 
meeting of Ruhr police chiefs, burgo
masters and stri' officials at which, it 

said, measu.Xs for parrying the oc
cupation were discussed. One immed
iate result of the conference was the 
arrest of its chairman, Dr. Gruetzner, 
president of the province of Rhenish 
Prussia. Dr. Gruetzner was later re
leased after General Sipipn had warned^ 
him that he would again be taken into 
custody if he remained obdurate.

The French are understood to be 
ready for any developments, and with 
additional troops on the scene have this 
city practically under martial law. Pub
lic places; such as hotels, cafes, cabar-

Forces Delinquents to Re- £^“Xkb”mISST 
turn $7,500 ----  Fireman’s on. While .tidier, walked the beets of

T _ the German police.
Name on Roll Gives Clue Reports that the French contemplate

summoning several military classes sug
gest the extent to which the Paris gov
ernment is prepared to go in forcing 
the Germans into line. It is thought 
likely, however, that the next impor
tant move1 will not come until after 
January 31, the time limit for the 600,- 
000,000 gold mark reparations payment.

Industry and commerce are being ser
iously affected by the rail strike and 
the French are ready to try their hand 
at operating the lines with the assist- 

of the 3^500 rail workers expected 
in the Ruhr today.

IN HANDS OF 
U. S. POLITICIANSwas

LIST FRAUDS l

British Chancellor on Ques
tion of British Debt.Boston Relief Commissioner 

Uncovers Amazing 
Graft Says Matter of FuhcBng Can 

be Arranged Only on Such 
Terms as May be Got 

, Through Congress and the 
Senate.

On motion

CANDIDATE No. 4L

William Pugsley ; Mrs. Fisher, wife of 
Mayor G. Fred Fisher j Mrs. Mullin, 
wife of Daniel Mullin, K. C., Belgian 
.consul; Mrs. White, wife of Dr. W. W. 
White; T. H. Estabrooks, president of 
the St. John Art Club; Stanley E. El- 
Idn, and Dr. B. Stanley Bridges.

Photographs of three more of the 
candidates are reproduced today. No. 
41 resides in Pitt street; No. 45 in 
Sydney street, while-No. 52 comes from 
the,North End.

CANDIDATE No. 52.

young lady who has been selected for 
the title of Mise St John, will be made 
in Times of Monday afternoon, as well 
as the names of the second and third 
prize winners in the compel!tlbn, if the 
judges’ decision has been reached in

The committee that has accepted the 
task of choosing St John’s most at
tractive young lady is composed of Mrs 
Pugsley, wife of Lieutenant-Governor

CANDIDATE No. 45.

Ninety-five entries have been received 
in the Times Carnival Queen Contest 
judgment in which is taking place at 
the Arena this afternoon. The interest 
during the last few days has increased 
wonderfully and it is assured that the 
committee of judges will have a repre
sentative collection of attractive young 
ladies from whom to choose Miss St. 
John. t

Announcement of the name of the

NEW YORK CASE 
OF REV. DR. GRANT

to Scandal— Some» Draw
ing from Two Govern
ments.

(Canadian Press.)
Southampton, Jan. 27. — Stanley 

Baldwin, Chancellor of the Bxcheqi 
returning on the Olympic today from 
Washington, told newspapermen that 
settlement of the debt question In the 
U. S. was in the hands of Congress as 
the representatives of the people, and 
that this situation constituted “the 
great difference between the United 
States and Great Britain." He said 
that in the U. S. “you may have an 
executive which is wiling to do > a 
great deal for you, but cannot because 
of difficulties” encountered In Congress.

“In tl;e early days the secretary for 
the treasury could undoubtedly have 
arranged terms with the British Gov
ernment, but the situation is now com
plicated because the matter is in the 
hands of the American Congress. You 
are not settling in America with the 
cabinet at one end or with business 
men at the other; yon are settling with 
Congress and the Senate, which repre
sent the people of America from ere 
end of the country to the other. In 
England if any terms are agreed -on 
regarding the debt the government 
takes the responsibility.

“On the other hand, what the execu
tives in America have to do is to en
deavor to force anything of this -sort 
through Congress, and In doing so 
they may be beaten.”

“The Chancellor said he wondered 
“whether the position which obtains 
regarding the debt is as clear In Amer
ica as in this country.”

Continuing, he asserted; 
great difference between America and 
this country is that the settlement of 
the debt of the U. S. is in the 'lands of 
politicians. We are bound to regard 
that debt in the most stringent bonds 
you can possibly Imagine.”

Mr. Baldwin described Americans as 
“a country, not an urban, people.”

“They have men of our way of 
thinking In the eastern states,” he said, 
“but that does not cut any Ice at all 
with regard to the other parts of 
America. If you look at the Senate, 
you will find that the majority of the 
members come from the agricultural 
and pastoral communities, and they do 
not realize the existing position with 
regard to the meaning of the Interna
tional debt

“The bulk of the people in America 
have no acquaintance with It Great 
Britain lives on international trade, 
bdt in America this Is not sow The 
people in the west merely sell wheat 
and hogs and other produce and take 
no further interest in connection with 
the international debt or International 
trade.

“They are in very much the same 
frame of mind we used to be in re
garding reparations, when a large num
ber of people In this country thought 
that Germany would «end bags of 
gold every Saturday night until the 
money was paid up. A great many 
people in America think that all we 
have to do is to send money over there.

“The debt can only be funded on 
such terms as can be got through Con
gress and the Senate, and that Is the 
root of the difficulty with which we 
are now faced.”

Mr. Baldwin asserted that he might 
say more, but was obliged to discuss 
the question with the cabinet. Asked 
whether he would return to the U. S., 
he said: “I should like to do so, be
cause
but I shall not be able to return, as I 
have my own work to do at homq,”

uer,

Boston, Jan. 27—Soldiers’ Relief 
Commissioner John H. Dunn is uncov
ering an ever-widehing scandle in the 
department to the head of which he has 
been recently appointed. He has al
ready ferreted out 220 world war vet
erans who have been taking aid from . . , ._,
the city, unde,-the guise of being^out
of work or disabled, while in realiity gci<|orf, yesterday, is told of in a Cen- 
holding good jobs, and has forced them tral News despatch. The inhabitants 
to turn back $7,500, that being half are said to have grappled with the

__ soldiers, capturing several of theirthe sum they have illegally obtained ’
from the dty treasury. If they do not London, Jan. 27.—Reuter’s Essen 
pay back the remainder within a month correspondent reports that the French 
he will persecute each delinquent for hive notified theBurgomasterof Estai

The"further the investigation goes, to fire upon any assembly exceeding 
the more amazing are the revelations P'IS0"'- , ., . .i„
as to both the -tanaudtkchar^ gTvakfa is

lastsscstts s*, sasuwsjsrs
The despatch, which comes from 

One is Son of Wealthy Man. Belgrade, adds that the Czecho Slo
vakian minister to Germany has just 
arrived in that dty in connection with 
the plan.
Form of Martial Law.

Clergy and Laity Reported 
Lining Up in Two Divis
ions, One for Him and One 
Against. ' >

ance
i

letter from Mrs.
I Reported Oath. TRY NEW RINK 

FOR CHICAGO MEET
Here ori Way 

Along The All
Red Route

/
WITH KILLING OF 

STS STEWARD Manager of Pacific Cable Board 
Arrives From Old Country— 
New Cables.

The 226 and Mile on the 
Programme for Today— 
The Thomes Win Honors.

Allegation Against Miles of 
the Van Buren is That He 
Beat Baxter to Death.

A prominent passenger on the Can- ,Canadian Press.SSSSsr&sgC’lîî “■*-
fii iwMtlj, ess iwhn Whrand, mmisgsr nf tions far iee -wÉfcUng weiw wet-very
the Pacific Cable Board, who Is en good here today) but officials in charge

New York, Jam ST—The trial of route’ to Australia to Inspect cable the national amateur outdoor ice 
Captain Charles H. Miles of the tit S. stations. He will leave ^ere for Hall- tournament hoped to avoid an-

aw™ —— v- b™ tz'jsSttSfSSiSi «- .W. P-P—I.
who is charged with having beaten H. to inspect the cable at the Pacific Island Yesterday's programme Was called
G. Baxter, a ship’s steward on the station. He Is covering what Is known 0ff when a lightweight skater cut

as “The All Red Route” and takes in through the leç when sent around the 
from London, through Canada to Mel- especially prepared rink on a trial dr- 
bourne- cult Today’s contests were transferred

Mr. Mil ward explained that the cable to the lagoon of a municipal park, 
board will lay new cables between A 220-yard race for senior ,men was 
Australia, New Zealand and the Fiji the first event on today’s card, which 
Islands, duplicating the existing cables, also Included a portion of that post- 
A cable ship is to leave London about poned yesterday. Another 220-yard 
the end of April and proceed to Sydney race for men, one for. women and the 
via the Suez Canal, and he hopes to be one-mile national championship for 
on1 the scene before Its arrival. He men also were carded, 
explained that the water is not as deep Pittsfield, Mass., Jan. 27. — alter 
there as it is about Canada and the Thorne of Boston won the Western 
wear and tear on the cables is great, Massachusetts skating championship 
necessitating their renewal. Where here last (light, finishing first in four 
water is deep, Mr. Milward said, a events. * .
cable will last for a vrey long period. Harry Thome, also of Boston, and

Ernest Forkey of Springfield were tied 
Martin Brewster of 

Y„ finished fourth.

4rr severely in an editorial yesterday.
Tnis. liberal movement is headed in 

England by the Rev. H. D. A. Major, 
Anglican rector, whose threatened trial 
for heresy will furnish a parallel of 
accusation and defense if Dr. Grant 
is ever brought to trial. A ecclesiasti
cal monthly, The Modem Churchman, 
now edited by the former principal 
of Ripon Hall, Oxford, has been 
adopted as the official magizine of th< 
movement launched in this countrj 
seven weeks ^go.

xOne young man, whose father is a 
prominent Dorchester business man, 

of three automobiles and real es
tate in Boston, Brookline and Quincy,
=5 SJ&SLZ KM
$T20- .... . , .___ day as a means of preventing week-end

Another striking example of ho meeyngs of the national socialists and 
easy It has been to obtain money from fte Fa|cisti 
a department whichhas been doling Premler Von Knllling’s request that 
But more than $1,000,000 • jeu for the jea(jer9 Qf these groups caned their 
war relief is furnished by the rcc°m p]any for a series of outdoor gather- 
of another family, contdnmg three ings met with refusal by Herr Hitler, 
adults, each of whom enjoyed salaries bea(j o7 the Fasdsti, whereupon “an 
of more than $2,000 a year, and yet exceptional state” was proclaimed. The 
have taken $2,100 by posing as needy an(j the Reiphswehr assured the
veterans. Premier that ’’they would co-operato

A bail commissioner recently caught w;tb the government, 
by District-Attorney O’Brien taking Cologne, Jan. 27.—Following rumors 
“straw bail,” who owns property as- that a Rhineland republic had been 
tensed for $39,000, has obtained $w0 proclaimed at Coblenz, a crowd Thurs- 
from the treasury in the role of a half- <jay night stormed the offices of the 
starved veteran, out of work, and with newspaper Rhinelander and wrecked 
z large family dependant on him. them.

A Rosindale bridegroom, who three Coblenz, Jan. 27. — The Coblenz 
weeks ago bought a house, following an area Df occupation, held by U. S. troops 
extended honeymoon in which he spent sjnce the establishment of the, allied 
money libel-ally, is found to have ob- watch on the Rhine, was turned over 
tained approximately $1,000 of soldiers t0 the French at noon today. » 
relief dole. Paris, Jan. 27.—Germany now is in

Among the worst cases of plunder- absolute default o.n all her reparation 
in- are gome where the mendicants obligations and will be afforded no as- 
have been receiving “soldiers’ aid” from slstance in the nature of a moratorium 
both the national and the Municipal to gain her financial footing, accord- 
Govemments. Commissioner Dunn Ing to a decision of the reparation 
reckons that the number of such cases commission, 
reaches into the hundreds.

Up to within a comparatively re- 
veterans have been

“The
ov. tv r

high seas in l*st June wss opened 
yesterday.

R. Condit of Chicago^ with his 
daughter,, was a passenger on the Van 
Buren. The night before Baxter's 
death, he testified. Captain Miles told 
him he expected to have to “go below” 
and deal with a member of the crew 
who had “refused to work.” Condit 
said he saw the skipper on deck the 
next day and asked how he “came out” 
with the man Baxter. “He’s dead,T 
the captain replied. The steward’s 
body was slipped overboard that same 
day. '

Condit testified that the captain was 
staggering from liquor when he first 
told of his trouble with Baxter.

Emil Stuer, assistant steward, said 
that Baxter was striken ill on his first 
day aboard, that he was placed In the 
ship’s hospital, and that when released 
he was handcuffed and chained to a 
stanchion in the hold for pleading Al
ness when ordered on deck.

The steward’s assistant told of sli|H 
manhold into Baxter's

INSPECT ALL 
EGGS COMING

INTO CANADA
Ottawa, Jan. 27—Government regu

lations regarding inspection and grad
ing of eggs shipped into Canada have 
been amended so as to apply to ship
ments in lots of fewer than ten cents.

This action was taken in view of 
the fact that “shippers in the U. S. 
evade these regulations by sending eggs 
forward in lots of less than ten cases,” 
according to a notice appearing in the 
Canada Gazette. All shipments of eggs 
in the shell will henceforth be subject 
to inspection and marking at the port 

• of entry into Canada.

place. 
I N.

for second 
Lake PlaclIce Again; All
PAINTINGS WORTH 

A HALF MILLION 
STOLEN IN BOSTON

Night Work
Joe Tebo Overcomes Lffects of 

Another Storm in Making 
International Rink.

ton, Jan. 27.—Rare old paintings, -------
to be vtiued at $600,000, indud- Phellx and

Bos
said to
ing a Da Vinci “Madonna and Two 
Children,” were stolen from the home 
of Umberto Bdlini, a Boston artist, 
a few days ago. A nation-wide search 
for the thief is on.

Phtrdinandping through a „
place of 'confinement and while there 
seeing'Captain Miles strike the prisoner 
several times. That night Baxter was 
returned to the hospital, where he died.

The trial was adjourned until Mon-
When the International Skating Com

mittee visited Lily Lake yesterday they 
found the track buried under a heavy 
blanket of snow. Joseph Tebo, whôTS 
in charge of 'he track, had been hop
ing that the weather man would come 
to his assistance and was naturally 
somewhat discouraged by the succes
sion of storms, which swept away the 
results of his hard work. However, he 
is not the kind of man to give in to

».«!". Art» - Pope Pius ftoclaimt, Him
1« **■ TI* 3 Patron °f cta'h“ Wnt- ers £ srxs*

brigade formations, under which the eTS. Thursday night’s storm by keeping a
men served in their own districts are ______ crew of men working afl night and
abandoned, and a system of battalions Jan_ a7—pope Pius today has now good foundation ice for the
and regiments substituted. No regi- . ^ encyclical on St Francis six lap track and the possibility of
meats have yet bren formed but there “ timing Wm the patron good skating ice for Sunday. There
W,Uh bem^,CTe49^m^y ^ ot ChristtanwriterB. was a light downfall of snow at 130

numl,er*n$ men- --------- o’clock this afternoon, but it was hoped
The commands are rearranged, be- Pmods of Sales was bom at that it would not amount to anything,

coming nine in °ne e^*Vn Sales, oear Annecy, Savoy, In 1567, and Sending Leonard Away."
Donegal, Claremoris, Limerick, Kerry, ^ at Ly<mg Dec. 28, 1622. He Young Irving Leonard, the West St 
Cork, Waterford, Athlone, Dublin and appointed Bishop of Geneva in John youngster who holds the Cana- 
Curragh. , lh/M and later became one of the foun- dian’s boys title, expects to leave for

The titles of the officers also are al- ^ the Order of the Visitation. Montreal early next week to defend
Among his writings the moat famous his title at the Canadian national cham- 
was “Traite de L’Amour de Dieu.” pionships in Montreal on Feb. 2 and

3. Several interested citizens on th» 
west side have opened up a subscrip
tion list with G. Clifford Price, super
intendent of streets as honorary trea
surer and anyone desirous of assisting 
the youngster can mall their subscrip
tions to Mr. Price at City Hall. The 
West St. John citizens feel that he 
should be encouraged this year by al
lowing him to defend Jiis title. Hilton 
Belyea will hold a benefit for Leonard 
on his rink next Friday afternoon.

cent period, some
In clover, the city in some cases pay
ing more than $100 a month to a fami
ly, while the young men have been 
employed at good pay, it is now dis
covered.

Although marriages, in Boston, have 
been falling off markedly, so far as 
comparisons witli the totals of other 
years are concerned, yet the number of 
“vocational students,” which means men 
being supported at government ex
pense, vet able to take brides, has been 
mounting surprisingly, according to the 
records in City Registrar McGlenen’s 
Office.
Dractic Cut In Dole.

Commissioner Dunn is cutting down 
doles drastically. Whereas the depart
ment paid out $113,000 in December,
1921, the payments last month were 
$41,464. He is enforcing rigidly the 
regulation that if a man is offered work 
and refuses it, although able to per
form it, bis name shall be removed 
from the list of beneficiaries. The com- tered, the present commandant gener- 
missioner is obtaining information from als becoming colonels. It is not yet 
federal officials in the endeaver to weed known whether the officers commissions 
out every fraud from the Boston sol- will be issued in the name of the 
di-rs’ aid list. _ King, the governor general or the pro-

aident of the Free State cabinet.

DEAD DUCKS
LINE SHORES OF

SEAL ISLAND

day.

ENCYCLICAL 
TODAY ON SAINT 

FRANCIS PE SALESFREE STATE ARMY /retied Oy auth
ority of tht De
partment of Ma
rino and t'itheriet. 
R. F. Hi apart, 
director of meteor
ological service.

Yarmouth, N. S, Jan. 27.—Sea ducks 
are dying in hundreds, and the shores 
of Seal Island, as well as other points 
along the coast, are strewn with them. 
The cause has not been definitely ex
plained, but all the dead birds seem to 
have a coating of something resembling 
crude oil. It is thought possible that 
ships passing this way have dumped 
great quantities of oil into the sea- 
The some report comes from Cape 
Sable Island.

I have been well received there.lor.
Commissioner Wigmore seconded the 

motion, saying that the salaries paid 
were too small.

Some of the commissioners objected 
to tk- $500 being set aside for any one

Synopsis—A moderate cold wave is 
centred to the north of the Great 
Lakes and a trough of low pressure 
extends from southern Michigan to 
Mexico. Pressure is also low in Brit
ish Columbia. The weather is gen
erally fair this morning over the Do
minion and for the most part cold.

Forecasts—

FIND STRIKERS 
GUILTY; SENTENCE 

TO BE SUSPENDED
purpose.

l e motion was carried, the matter 
of the disposal of the $500 being omit
ted. The amount voted to the North 
End Library was placed at $1,200, an 
increase of $200.

An amount of $600 was passed for 
the payment of insurance, etc., on the 
Exhibition buildings, as provided for 
by act. The sum of $25.728 was pass
ed for payment of interest and sinking 
fund charges for 1923, as recommend
ed by the city chamberlain.

Itemized assessment 
sinking fund charges of $18,372 were 
passed, making a total assessment of 
$44.100 on this charge. An amount 
of $13,626.88, being over and unex
pended balances, was passed to lie as
sessed for. The sum of $13,000 was 
passed for a city survey and $7,11735 
for the report of tlie engineer on hydro 
at Musquash. This is the Scheiden
helm report. On the amount to be as
sessed for on over and unexpended , T „_..
balance amounts were as follows : Deb- Hal-fax, N. S., Jan. 27. Reports
its, libraries, $477.66 ; schools, $23,- last night at the annual meeting
737.66; general revenue, $8.724.40; of the Provincial council of the Boy
grants, $789-46; employment bureau, Scout Association showed an increase
$610.11; over and unexpended bal- of 50 p. c- in membership during 1922. 

$3,762.50; ferry, $4,644.54; St. The total enrollment is 3,249. Badges
resented during the year numbered 

Judge Wallace and Col. J. L.

RUM FLEET NOW LIGHTED 
LIKE AN ARCH OF WELCOME

Captain of Incoming Cunarder Says 
There's No Longer Danger of Col
lisions.

Edmonton, Jan. 27 — Eighty-eight 
striking coal miners arrested at the 
Standard mine on a charge of unlaw
ful assembly were yesterday convicted 
by Mr. Justice Simmons in the Supreme 
Court and sentence was reserved until 
today. He said its enforcement would 
be suspended for one year depending on 
the conduct of the accused during that 
time.

Fair and Colder-
Maritime—Fresh northerly winds, 

fair and colder today and on Sunday.
Gulf and North Shore—Fair and 

colder today and on Sunday.
Washington, Jan. 27—New Eng

land: Cloudy, snow late tonight or 
Sunday ; somewhat warmer Sunday. 
Fresh north to east winds.

Toronto, Jan. 27—Temperatures.

New York, Jan. 27—Navigation at 
the entrance to New York harbor is 
no longer menaced because of the fail
ure of liquor running ships to show 
lights at night. It is reported that 
the ships are now all lighted up like a 
welcome arch and that a new white 
way has been created outside the har
bor.

SECEDE FROM
THE DOMINION

interest ami

Boy Scouts 
In Nova Scotia 

Gain 50 p. c.

lowest

Five Killed 
On Way Home 

From a Dance

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday nightTWO MORE PUT TO A Resolution re Western 

Canada Submitted to tjie 
Grain Growers. •

Stations 
Prince Rupert .. 34 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary 
Edmonton 
Prince Albert ..*14
Winnipeg .......... 4
Sault Ste. Marie 2 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal

DEATH IN IRELAND 34 30
36 40 36Dublin, Jan. 27.—Two men named 

Byrne and Geraghty, were executed at 
Maryborough today. They had been 
found guilty of unlawful possession of 
arms.

The bearer of these tidings is Captain 
William Prothero of the Cunard liner 
Scythia, who said he believed any skip
per who rammed a liquor ninner 
should be electrocuted.

In rum running circles ashore the 
report of Captain Prothero was con
firmed. The skippers of the liquor 
boats got orders from some poweis 
that be not to continue to douse their 
lights at night. It was decided that 
being outside the three-mile limit and 
being registered under another and a 
friendly nation there was no necessity 
for ponderous secrecy in their opera
tions, The ships transfer liquors on 
the high seas. What becomes of the 
liquors after that Is regarded as no con
cern of the skippers, it waa said.
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14 *14Saskatoon, Jan. 27—Taking of a ref

erendum in western Canada on a pro- 
Iposei to secede from the Dominion is
proposed in a resolution from Willow- ^ ^ 27_The Leviathan,
moor local to come before the Saskat- largest shlp flving thc u. S. flag and 
cliewan Grain Growers convention. It the second biggest vessel in service, has 
declares that the interests of the west | been allocated to the U. S. lines and 
and east are far removed and would will be put on the New York-South- 

the official executive “to see very ampton run next June. She is now be
ing reconditioned at Newport News at 
an approximate cost of $6,000,000. The 
Leviathan, formerly the Vaterland was 
seized from the Germans during the

8 *4
LEVIATHAN IN NEW YORK,

SOUTHAMPTON SERVICE
6 4LARKIN TO IRELAND

Dublin, Jan. 27—(Canadian Press)— 
The wife of James Larkin, Irish revo
lutionary labor leader who left Sing 
Sing a free man on January 17, after 
having been pardoned by Governor 
Smith, received a cable yesterday stat
ing that her husband was coming home 
to Dublin soon. Political circles here 
arc awaiting his return with great in
terest, believing he may easily change 
the entire aspect of the Irish labor 
situation..

82 1814Cumberland, Md^ Jan. 27. — Five 
persons were killed this morning when 
In automobile crashed through an iron 
fence on the National Pike, and 
Iropped thirty-five feet into Wild 
Creek, near here. The dead are: Mrs. 
Clara McCullough, Eva Dundee, Louise 
Dundee and Wm. J. Farrell, all of 
Cumberland, and Edward A. Flynn of 
Hagerstown.

The party had attended a dance at 
^Vostburg, Md. and were on their way

18 00
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2 *4Quebec 
St. John, N. B. . 12
Halifax ..............
St. Johns Nfld. . 32 
Detroit ..
New York

ance,
John interest and sinking fund, $2,- P 
960.07 ; sewerage interest and sinking 3,926. 
fund, $1,160.30; Lancaster lands, $2,- i Ralston were added to the executive 
076-67; street department, $6,805.59;1 as vice-presidents and R. H. Nellsen 
lamp department, $2,287.36 ; local hoirs-! and E. C- Phinney wees made mem- 
in; board expense, $29.07. 1 here of the executive. G..Ross Mare

1 (Continued on page 2. eighth column) shall, president, was In the chair.
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urge
possible means to bring on a referen
dum of the people of the western prov
inces.” Many resolutions every year do 
not come before the convention for dis
cussion and action.
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